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Statement Of The Facts And Course Of The Proceedings
The underlying facts, as set forth by the district court, are as follows:
Popoca-Garcia was charged with Lewd Conduct with a Child under
16, by an Information filed on June 1S, 2010. On September 17, 2010,
pursuant to a negotiated plea agreement, Popoca-Garcia pled guilty to the
charge in the Information. The Court accepted the guilty plea following
Popoca-Garcia's sworn examination in open court. On December 17,
2010, Popoca-Garcia came before the Court for sentencing. At that time,
the Court heard statements from both counsel. The Court sentenced
Popoca-Garcia to a period of incarceration of ten years, with the first two
years fixed. The Court retained jurisdiction. On May 4, 2011, the Court
relinquished jurisdiction and ordered Popoca-Garcia to serve his period of
incarceration.
Popoca-Garcia did not appeal his conviction or his
sentence ....
(R., pp.SS-S9.)

On January 27, 2012, Popoca-Garcia filed a petition for post-conviction relief in
which he alleged ineffective assistance of counsel. (R., ppA-9.) The district court held
an evidentiary hearing, allowing Popoca-Garcia, through counsel, to present evidence
on his ineffective assistance of counsel claim.

(Tr., pp.31-72.)

After that hearing,

determining that Popoca-Garcia failed to show that his counsel's performance was
deficient, much less ineffective, the district court denied his petition for post-conviction
relief. (R., pp.SS-97.) Popoca-Garcia filed a timely notice of appeal. (R., pp.99-101.)
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the issue as:

Following an evidentiary hearing, the district court determined
PopocaGarcia failed to prove ineffective assistance of counsel in relation to his guilty plea. Has
Popoca-Garcia failed to show error in the district court's denial of his petition for postconviction relief based on that determination?
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immigration consequences

guilty plea. (R, pp.6-8.) After holding an evidentiary hearing on that

, the

court found that Popoca-Garcia's counsel had correctly informed him that
pleading guilty would subject him to deportation, and that Popoca-Garcia therefore
faiied to establish, by a preponderance of evidence, that his attorney's performance was
deficient, much less ineffective.

(R, pp.91-95.)

The district court therefore denied

Popoca-Garcia's petition. (R, p.95.) On appeal, Popoca-Garcia essentially raises the
same arguments as he did below. (Compare Appellant's brief, pp.16-33 with R, pp.1928.) He has failed, however, to show any error in the district court's conclusion that
Popoca-Garcia failed to prove ineffective assistance of counsel entitling him to
withdrawal of his guilty plea.

B.

Standard Of Review
Where there is competent and SUbstantial evidence to support a decision made

after an evidentiary hearing on an application for post-conviction relief, that decision will
not be disturbed on appeal. Odom v. State, 121 Idaho 625, 826 P.2d 1337 (Ct. App.
1992).
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The

district court's factual findings will not be disturbed if "supported by substantial, even if
conflicting, evidence in the record." Martinez v. State, 125 Idaho 844, 846, 875 P.2d
941,943 (Ct App. 1994) (citing Holmes v. State, 104 Idaho 312,658

2d 983 (1983)).

On review of an order denying post-conviction relief, the lower court's decision that the
burden of proof has not been met is entitled to great weight, and a finding that a party
has failed to prove his claim will not be set aside unless that finding is clearly erroneous.
Larkin, 115 Idaho at 74, 764 P .2d at 441.
Where the petitioner alleges entitlement to relief based upon ineffective
assistance of counsel, he must show that his attorney's performance was objectively
deficient and that he was prejudiced by that deficiency. Strickland v. Washington, 466
U.S. 668, 687-88 (1984); Aragon v. State, 114 Idaho 758, 760-61,760 P.2d 1174, 117677 (1988). To show deficient performance, the petitioner must "overcome the strong
presumption that counsel's performance was adequate by demonstrating 'that counsel's
representation did not meet objective standards of competence.'"

Vick v. State, 131

Idaho 121, 124, 952 P.2d 1257, 1260 (Ct. App. 1998) (quoting Roman v. State, 125
Idaho 644, 648-49, 873 P.2d 898, 902-03 (Ct App. 1994)). Appellate courts "will not
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satisfy the 'prejudice' requirement, the defendant must show that there

is a reasonable probability that, but for counsel's errors, he would not
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and would have insisted on going to triaL" Hill v. Lockhart, 474 U.S.

58 (1985)

(footnote and citations omitted).

"Moreover, to obtain relief on this type of claim, a

petitioner must convince the court that a decision to reject the plea bargain would have
rational under the circumstances," Padilla, 559 U.S. at 372 (citing

.:.-:.=..:::.-;;.-'-'-.:...::::..:...=-=-

Ortega, 528 U.S. 470 (2000)).
Application of the foregoing legal standards shows that Popoca-Garcia failed to
meet his burden of establishing ineffective assistance of counsel.
In its "Decision on Post-Conviction Proceeding," the district court articulated the
relevant legal standards; explained why an evidentiary hearing was necessary in this
case; made factual findings based on the conflicting evidence from the evidentiary
hearing; and, based on those findings, determined that Popoca-Garcia failed to prove
by a preponderance of the evidence that his attorney's performance was deficient (R,
pp.91-95.) At the evidentiary hearing, defense counsel testified that he told PopocaGarcia that deportation would be a consequence of a guilty plea prior to his entering
that plea. (R, p.94; see also Tr., p.36, L.16 - p.37, L.6.) That correct advice fulfilled
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that information on to Popoca-Garcia in the way defense counsel did in this
however, does not show deficient performance.
First, the relevant legal standard does not require a defense attorney to divine
course of action immigration officials might choose to pursue in any given case.
Rather, the legal standard requires an attorney to explain what the law clearly provides.
See Padilla, 559 U.S. at 369. Defense counsel fulfilled that obligation when he advised
Popoca-Garcia that deportation would be a consequence of pleading guilty. (R, p.94;
see also Tr., p.36, L.16 - p.37, L.6.) Second, while Popoca-Garcia may have possibly
escaped deportation consequences due to the erroneous legal interpretation put
forward by immigration officials, defense counsel also told Popoca-Garcia that the
immigration officials were wrong on the law.

(Tr., p.37, Ls.16-23.) Defense counsel

provided Popoca-Garcia with the legally relevant, correct advice-that a plea of guilty
would subject him to deportation-even when immigration officials were wrong.
Popoca-Garcia has failed to show deficient performance.

He has therefore failed to

prove that his counsel was ineffective and the district court should be affirmed.
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On appeal,

he did not

argues that he was prejudiced because he was

deported. (Appellant's brief, pp.31-33.) He asserts that, had he known he would be
deported, "he would have taken his case to trial in order to avoid deportation!' (ld.,
p.33.)

Popoca-Garcia's argument is merely a retrospective dissatisfaction with the
record establishes that, when Popoca-Garcia entered his guilty plea, the
court asked if Popoca-Garcia understood that he could be deported if he pleaded
and Popoca-Garcia acknowledged that he did understand that consequence.

(R., p.93; see also Tr., p.11, Ls.6-14.)

Where Popoca-Garcia, at the very least,

declared under oath that he was aware that he could be deported as a consequence of
pleading guilty, he cannot now claim that he was prejudiced when, after pleading guilty,
he was in fact deported. Popoca-Garcia has failed to show that his counsel's advice
materially prejudiced him. He has therefore failed to establish ineffective assistance of
counsel and the district court should be affirmed.
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this 30th day of December, 2013.

Deputy Attorney General

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 30th day of December, 2013, served a true
and correct copy of the attached BRIEF OF RESPONDENT by placing two copies in the
United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to:
MARIA E. ANDRADE
NATHANIEL DAMREN
PO Box 2109
Boise, ID 83701
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